








At the heart of educational activities are the “teaching and learning.” At RUPP, we believe that students are employing two 

complementary learning approaches: the "surface learning" which focuses on the memorization of content, and the "deep 

learning" which focuses on the active search for meaning that can be applied in the pursuit of personal, professional and 

social development. To facilitate these two different approaches to learning, the RUPP faculty members are encouraged to 

use three different teaching approaches: (1) teaching as transmission of content knowledge so that we can pass down the 

stock of human knowledge and tradition to the next generation; (2) teaching as organization of activities so that students stock of human knowledge and tradition to the next generation; (2) teaching as organization of activities so that students 

become independent learners either as individuals or groups; and (3) teaching as enabling of the learning process. The last 

approach is the highest level of learning where students learn from each other through acknowledging that different 

backgrounds and life-stories can be valuable resources for teaching and learning. These teaching and learning approaches 

will be achieved through the following six strategies:

   1.1 Enhance capacity building, professional development, and life-long learning. 

   1.2 Improve teaching and non-teaching staff working conditions and motivation.    1.2 Improve teaching and non-teaching staff working conditions and motivation. 

   1.3 Further improve student and staff services.

   1.4 Review and update curriculum on a regular basis to make them outcomes-based, demand-driven, and   

                        ICT-based.

        1.5 Implement a university-wide credit system. 

           1.6 Further improve, build, and maintain physical resources. 

o equipping our students with the essential knowledge, skills, values,   

 and attitudes required by the information- and knowledge-based    

 society;

o providing high quality research and innovation; and 

o being actively engaged with society. 

• To contribute to national, regional, and global sustainable development and the preservation of 

 national cultural and natural heritage by 





Social engagement deals broadly with the university's participation, relationship and connection with the society 

including the government, business, and civil society. Wider, active social engagement does not only raise the public 

prole of the institution but also contributes to the development of the society as a whole. Therefore, it is essential that 

social engagements be prioritized when designing curriculum and implementing education programs. To achieve this 

goal, the following strategies will be implemented: 

  5.1 Pilot or introduce a credit-bearing Service-Learning course in certain programs. 

  5.2 Establish a social engagement unit. 

  5.3 Increase RUPP involvement in policy development and implementation with external bodies.   5.3 Increase RUPP involvement in policy development and implementation with external bodies. 



  Further enhance the 

university’s good 

governance.

   Enhance internal 

coordination, collaboration, 

and communication.

   Improve and enforce 

QA monitoring system. 

   Mainstream strategic, 

results-based and 

student-focused 

management into all 

programs and activities.

   Further improve 

safety, security, sanitation, 

and natural environment on 

RUPP campuses.

   Strengthen 

university-industry linkages.

   Diversify revenue 

generation.

   Promote 

digitalization.

   Promote 

internationalization. 
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